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Two CELIMENE modules have been operated during 3000 hours at the same maximum temperature (45O0C) but
the first one without magnetic field and the second one in the presence of a 1.4 T magnetic field. Comparison of
dissolution and deposition rates obtained in parallel and perpendicular directions evidences that the magnetic field
induces a dissymmetry for these two phenomena. Moreover the results obtained in the (wo CELIMENE tests show
that the corrosion rale appears to be increased by the magnetic field.

1. INTRODUCTION
For the Pb 17Li liquid blankets, compatibility of

structural materials with Pul7Li is a major concern.
Previous studies' *° * have shown that a ferritic layer is
formed at the surface of 3 If)L steel, the magnitude of
(his phenomenon notably depending on lempernmrc
and hydraulic flow of Pl) 17Li.
Consequently, a specific device, named CELIMENE,
was designed Io lake into account the special features
of (he water-cooled lithium-lead blanket (low Pl) 17Li
velocity, (iiermal gradient, short dislances between hot
and cold zones and magnetic Field).

Two 3NiL steel modules, named CELtMENE 3
and 4, have been operated with the same maximal
température and respectively without and with a
magnetic field. Results are presented and discussed in
this paper in lhe light of temperature and calculated
Pb 17Li velocity profiles.

2. DESCRIPTION OF CELIMENE MODULES
In a CELIMENE (est section, presented in fig. 1,

liquid alloy Pbl7Li (13 kg in quantity), is contained in
the 30 mm annular space between 2 concentric tubes
being at different temperatures. The outer or hot lube
is heated by 3 shielded resistances and constitutes the
hotest part of the module whereas the intermediate or
cold lube, cooled by water through a gas gap. is She
coldest part of the module in contact with Pb 17Li.

Tlicsc hot and cold tubes have surfaces in contact
with Pb 17Li respectively equal Io 650 cirr and
250 cm-, In (he space between hot and cold lubes
3 baffle-plates are arranged Io limit PhITLi movement.';
due to (dermal convection. Specimens (cylindrical

Figure 1
CELlMENE lest section

chains of 6 mm diameter and discs of 10 mm diameter)
are located along the hot tube and temperature is
controlled by 2 thermocouples placed in 2 fingers along
the hot and cold tubes. Other thermocouples are
placed in holes pierced in hot and cold tubes. After
lest, each section is entirely dismantled in the same
way : hoi tube is cut in 8 parts and cold tube in 4 parts
(see figure 2). Afterwards, Pb 17Li is melted and
specimens are recovered.
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Figure 2
Cross-scclion of the CELIMENE 4 module

3. OPERATING CONDITIONS
3.1. Materials

All the device (specimens, fingers and tubes) is
realized in solution annealed 3If)I- steel. Surface .state
is obtained by grinding for the tubes, turning for the
cylinders and milling for the discs.

3.2. Magnetic conditions
The CELIMENE 4 module was placed in a homo-

geneous 1.4 T magnetic field (variations along the
module less than 10%). the direction of the field being
perpendicular to the module axis. In figure 2, is shown
the arrangement of module and specimens with respect
to ihe magnetic field.

3.3. Thermal conditions
The presence of a magnetic Held induces a

dissymmetry in the convection movements as discussed
later (paragraphs 3.S and S.I). Consequently, it has
been necessary to choose a direction for fixing the
maximal temperature and the &T. The parallel
direction has been chosen and in tahle I are gathered
thermal flux exchanged in each module and tempera-
tures of the different parts of the modules. Each of
these values corresponds Io the average of all the
measurements made along the module excepled in the
case of ihe direction perpendicular to the magnetic
field of CELIMENE 4 for which the temperatures of
hot and cold tubes -were only measured respectively at
ihe top and at the bottom of ihe module.

Table 1
Thermal operating conditions of CELIMENE tests

Hot tube
temperature (0C)

Cold tube
temperature (0C)

Hot finger
temperature (0C)

Cold finger
temperature (°C)

Heat flux
exchanged in
the module (W)

CEUMENE 3

457+12

399+21

448 ±4

438 ±8

1700

CEUMENE 4
a b

450±2

395 ±3

444 + 4

405+5

447

422

-

-

1300

a) parallel direction I)) perpendicular direction

3.4. Thcrmohyilrnulic calculations

In lhc CELIMENE 3 tesl. Plil7LI flow is only due to
Ihe emergence of natural convection movements.

Calculations of températures and velocity profiles
within a longitudinal section of the module have been
made from (he measured temperatures in the hot and
cold tubes, with the ihermohydraulic finite elements
code TRIO-EF, part of CASTEM 2000 system,
assuming laminar flow (maximal Grashof number of
7.10*). Figures 3 and 4 represent respectively velocity
and temperature profiles in PI>l7Li. There is a good
agreement between calculated and measured hot and
cold fingers temperatures and heat flux exchanges in
the module (difference less than 5"C and 15% for
respectively temperatures and heat fluxes). As it can be
seen in figure 4, the PI)HLi velocity can reach up to a

fflr. n _ , E .

Figure 3
Velocity profiles

A: OMImS1

0:0.02mX'
C:0.03m.s'

Figure 4
Temperature profiles

A : 415X ; B : 420°C
C : 425X ; D : 43(>°C
E : 435°C : F : 440°C

G:44SnC
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\ few centimeters per second in the module, the
maximum being obtained along the cold tube.
3.S. Comparison or CELIMENE 3 and 4 operating
conditions

Thermohydraulic calculations have not been carried
out for CELIMENE 4. However comparison may be
done from the thermal values (Table t). The lower
thermal flux measured in the presence of magnetic
field suggests that thermal convection movements in a
whole CELlMENE module are more important
without magnetic field. The larger difference between
hot and cold fingers in CELlMENE 4 parallel direction
than in CELlMENE 3 (39°C versus 10"C) confirms this
idea. In addition, this value of 39°C is closed to the
value of 430C calculated by assuming a beat transfer by
pure conduction.

Nevertheless we can remark that in CELlMENE 4
the temperature difference between hot and cold tubes
in perpendicular direction is significantly lower,
suggesting that movements due to convection are more
important in this later direction.

4. RESULTS
In table 2 are gathered the thicknesses of the ferritic

layers obtained from cross-section micrographs and
measured on the hot tubes, discs and cylindrical
specimens.

Observations of CELIMENE 3 samples by optical
microscopy show that :
- ferritic layer is denser when thickness is lower
(0-8 jim) than when it is larger (15-20 jim) for all the
types of samples,

- ferritic layer on the hot tube is irregular in thickness
and morphology (Fig. 5),
- ferrilic layers an cylinders and discs have the same
aspect ; they are composed of metallic blocks
separated by Pb 17Li channels and are more regular
than on the hot tube.

Observations made on CELIMENE 4 show (hat :
• everywhere, ferritic layers are on average notably
thicker than in CELlMENE 3 test,

- ferritic layer on the hot tube has a higher
compactness and a different morphology in 45"
direction than in parallel and perpendicular direction
(Fig. 6a and 6b),
- on cylinders and discs, ferritic layers are similar to
those observed on the hot lube in 45" direction.
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Table 2
Ferrite thicknesses obtained in CELlMENE tests

CELIMENE 3

CELIMENE 4

/ / direction

CELIMENE 4

45" direction

CELIMENE 4

1 direction

I lot tubes

T

0C

458
473

443
454

444
452

„

447

Ferrite
thickness

Mm

4-20

(12)

4-8

(G)

4-33

(Id)

2-40

(M)

6-43
(27)

Cylindrical
specimens

T

0C

444

451

438
44<i

Ferrite
thickness

Mm

4-24
(12)

4-28
(H)

4-40

(21)

I

T

0C

444
451

443
446

5iscs

Ferrite
thickness

Mm

10-28
(19)

8-24
(14)

8-37

(22)

Mean iliickness oftltcferritic layer k written
between brackets

50pm

Figure 5
Cross-section micrograph of CELIMENE 3 hot lube

Figure 6
C««s-s««inn micrographs of CELIMENE 4 hot tube

a) pi-rpemiiailar direction b) 45°direction
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In table 3 are reported the chemical compositions of

the different ferrite layers obtained in these tests and

in the TULIP I experiment5 (Tmax = 450"C, AT =

60"C, turbulent flow of Pb 17Li).

Table 3
Chemical composition of ferrite (wt Vo)

CELIMENE 3(1)

CEUMENE 4(1)
/ / direction

CELlMENE 4 (2)
1 direction

TULlPI (1)

Fe

86.4

84.4

87

88.7

Cr

7.5

8.9

9

5.5

Ni

0.6

1.7

1.2

2.7

Mo

2.4

2.4

2.4

2.4

Mn

0.1

0.1

0.1

0

Si

0.5

0.5

0.6

0.5

(1) obtained by microprobe analysis
(2) alnaiiifd by EI)S analyst*

In orilcr to determine ilie quantity of deposed

elements on the cold tube, the different parts of this

later have been scraped and the recovered deposits

have been analysed. In table 4 are given lite total

quantities of deposits and their Pe, Cr and Ni contents

for CEUMENE 3 and CELIMENE 4, in parallel and

perpendicular directions.

Table 4
Amount and chemical composition (wt Vo) of deposits

on the cold lube

Whole
CEUMENE 3

Whole
CELIMENE 4

CELIMENE 4
/ / direction

CELIMENE 4
1 direction

Amount of
deposit?
mgem"-

1.11

1.13

1.36

0.86

Fe

57

59

48

70

Cr

40

32

44

19

Ni

3

9

8

10
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5. DISCUSSION

5.1. Corrosion

Comparison of ferrilic layers observed in

CELlMENE 4 (Imi tube and specimens) shows that

layers have t!ie same morphology in parallel and in

perpendicular directions but thicknesses are more

important in lliis later direction (27 /im versus 16 Mm

on the hot tube). This result is consistent with our

thermal measurements which lead to think that

convection movements are more important in the

perpendicular direction.

Without any temperature measurements in the 45°

direction, it is difficult lo explain the higher layer

thickness observed in this case. It might be due to the

presence of specimens in front of perpendicular zones

which could lower the corrosion by inducing a local

increase of hot surface and a Pb 17Li flow perturbation.

We also notice that the morphology of the layer in the

45°C direction has a higher porosity, which is consistent

with our previous observations showing thnt the

porosity increases with thickness. This morphology is

closed to the one observed on CLIPPER and TULIP

specimens'.

Comparison of the mean thicknesses of ferrilic layer

observed on CELIMHNE 4 and 3 ,shows that they arc

slightly more inipormnl in CELIMENI: 4 thun in

CEUMIiNE 3 specially on the hot tube. It seems to be

in opposition with our thermal fluxes analysis which

indicates lower convection movements in the

CELIMENE 4 test. However in the presence of a

magnetic field, it has already been demonstrated''''

thai even if the major part of the liquid metal is mnving

slowly, important liquid metal movements can occur in

a Ihin boundary layer near Ihe wall:;. Thickness and

velocity of liquid metal in this layer is strongly

influenced by Ihe orientation towards the magnetic

field, the value of the Hartinan number and the ratio of

the electrical resistivities of the walls and liquid metal.

Such a type of iocal phenomenon may perhaps explain

the difference of corrosion rale observed between the

CELIMENE 3 and 4 tests and also between the

parallel and perpendicular directions. This movement

along the walls could also explain that in ihe

CELIMENE 4 test, the thickness of the fertitic layer

locally reaches the thickness regularly observed in

TULIP I test (35 to 40 jini)- On the other hand, in the

absence of magnetic field, the thickness of the ferritic

layer is always much lower (factor 2 between

CELIMENE 3 and TULIP 1 test).

As far as chemical composition of the layer is

concerned, there is no noticeable difference between

what is obtained in CELIMENE 3 and 4 modules and

in TULIP I. Thai is in agreement with previous results

obtained in different devices' and showing that
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composition of ferritic layer is not very sensitive to
operating conditions.
5.2. Deposits

In CELlMENE 4 module, deposition rate on the
cold tube is not uniform and more important in the
parallel direction than in the perpendicular one. This
difference could be related either to a difference in
hydraulic flow (less convection movements in the
parallel direction and consequently a larger contact
time in cold zone) or to the higher temperature of the
cold lube in perpendicular direction (422°C versus
39S"C in parallel direction). This difference of cold
lube temperature in perpendicular and parallel,
directions could also explain the difference of chemical
composition of deposits, specially evidenced by the the
ratio of chromium to iron. So, as in the case of the
corrosion, the magnetic field seems to induce a
dissymmetry in deposition phenomena.

Deposition rates in CELIMHNE tests are about five
limes lower than in TULIP test which is coherent with
a lower corrosion rate in the hot zone.

Total amounts of deposits recovered on the cold
tubes of CELlMENE 3 and 4 are very similar ( 1.13 and
1.11 mg.cm"2 tespectively) in spile of a little more
important corrosion rate in CELlMENE 4. Moreover
the amounts of deposits recovered on the cold tubes
are lower than the amounts expected from the
corrosion layers. This discrepancy could be due either
lo a loss of deposits during the draining of the module
or to a deposition on other pans like baffles plates.
This difference between amounts of dissolved and
recovered elements had already been observed in
TULIP" test which had also shown the high sensitivity
of deposition rate to hydraulic flow perturbations or to
the presence of cold points.

Nickel content of deposits is lower in CELIMENE 3
than in CELlMENE 4 (3% versus 9"o). This can 1«
related to the amount of Ni dissolved which is probably
more important in CELIMENE 4 than in
CELIMENE 3 by referring to corrosion results. In lhe
same way, the saturation in nickel is perhaps reached
in CELiMENE 4 and not in CELlMENE 3.

6. CONCLUSION

These results evidence that a magnetic field induces

a dissymmetry between the dissolution and deposition

rates observed in the perpendicular or parallel

directions. Moreover the corrosion rate in quasi-

stagnant conditions appears to be increased on average

in the presence of magnetic field but remains always

lower than in turbulent flow. Consequently, prediction

of the 316Lsteel corrosion rate in water-cooled Pbl7Li

blanket needs to perform experiments simultaneously

reproducing low velocity and magnetic conditions.

Further tests carried out in ALCESTE loop will

constitute the next step of ojr investigation.
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